
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear 6R, 

 

Happy Term 5! I never imagined the start of Term 5 would look like this but we 

will get through this in true Croftie style!  

 

I really hope you all had an amazing Easter break. My Easter Sunday started 

with a brilliant surprise… What I thought was a dippy egg and soldiers was 

actually an empty shell filled with mini chocolate eggs! I then had the best 

Easter egg hunt I have ever had! I had to find 20 individually wrapped Mini Eggs, 

12 Lint eggs, 3 cream eggs and a Lint bunny. I then enjoyed a roast dinner (I 

know you will all be very proud of me because I ate all my vegetables… Even the 

broccoli)! I have also been running 3 times a week and I am now on week 5 of 

Couch to 5K which I am very pleased about. I can’t wait to get to the end and 

hopefully be able to run 5km. Miss Sparkes and I have decided that we might 

even enter a race together and hopefully win a medal. What have you all been up 

to over the Easter holidays?  

 

I know this term is going to be very strange as I still can’t see your beautiful 

faces and hear your cheeky laughs but I know you will all do your best to keep 

your spirits up and carry on smiling whilst also completing the home learning that 

we have set you on the website.  

Remember I am always here to help you so please continue to email me on Purple 

Mash. I love hearing and seeing your learning as well as receiving updates on 

what you have been up to- they really do put a smile on my face. 

 

Sending lots of hugs your way. 

 

Miss Read x 

 

 
 


